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Finishes Successful Tour
n

PRICE FIVE CENTS

a high school. This action is taken in
view of the State Normal Board's refusal to permit the use of the state's
property at Weston for a normal school
,
supported with private funds.
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NEWS
GROSS CONTINENT Multnomah Club is now signed up by
Ashland
Military Band returned tocontract for Thanksgiving football
day ijrom their tour of the Valley, playFruitgrowers and gardeners in the
ing the closing engagement at McMinn-villela- st
Ashland fruit district of the Rogue
games until 1913. Manager McMillan,
of the M. A. A. C. gridiron squad, an
River Valley report prospects good for
night to a crowded house.
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day fevening, eliciting much favorable
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for four years, beginning in 1910. This
and vines are loaded and there will be '
comipept from members of the audi-enoThe showing there was not, quite
much thinning required of peaches and
year's Thanksgiving game there will be
so good as at the other points, visited,
with OAC but through a failure to
other fruit unless Jack Frost should
ROYAL
ENTERTAINMENT but ihe solo numbers were decided
agree it was not made for three years, GIVE
hits; BAEEZY SUMMARY DISHED OP intervene, which' is not anticipated at
LINES REDUCE
as was talked of. Instead, Oregon will
this late date.
especially "Carmena," by" Mrs. Gask-ins.- j:
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mah next year, and appear there in the
sponded with "Matlenatti" and
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feature
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This change in contract after the
the
entire
program
sented at This Important Session and
of Late Doings Throughout the State money in the bank. The charter will
Portland to New York Without a present year is verified by a special
tripj and should the band make another
be closed May 15, and it is probable
Drill Contests Will Be a Big Feat- - tour her singing would be a popular
from Eugene which says that the anTrains
Ac
to
to
the entrance fee will be increased over
Chanee and Will Make the Run at nual
Special
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Multdrawing card.
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Salem
Faster than any previously maintained
while acting as football manager, and Rebekah lodges in Corvallis are the trip greeted the band there and the
D. Lautorette and John Adams have
schedule from the North Pacific Coast signed a four-yecoutract with Mc- arranging to go to Albany next Tuesday enthusiasm was all that could be declose of the terms in October
house committee and
' been appointed
to the Atlantic is that to go into effect Millan, manager of football at Multno- to attend the state conventions of the sired. ''The entire program was full of theAt the Normal
State
Schools, both as pub- - will have full
of the clubrooms.
next Suftday on 'the Union Pacific lines, mah Ciub, some time in February. This Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F., of the snap and the crowd was disappointed lie and
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and the New York Central lines. Spec- council of the university in their meet Kebekah Assemblies, which will meet last .number.
Lebanon has decided to have itstive committee of the board of normal
ial trains have raced from ocean to ing in March.
there on May 18th, and continuing for Last night was the closing concert, school regents which held a special strawberry fair, and at the
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ocean in faster time, but
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For reasons best known to Hayward three days. Local Odd Fellows who are but,' by request, the band boys met at
vv
held Monday evening fixed the dates "
noon.
tion of railway companies has made the and the Multnomah Club the contract on the program report that there will the K. of P. hall at 8:30 this morning session eunesuay
for the exhibition on June 4 and 5.
Lakeview
run, day in and day out, in as short a has been kept secret as far as possible. oe oetween iwu ana louuo visitors m and serenaded the State Grange.
The
In connection with the fair will be held
time as will be the case beginning May The Oregon Agricultural College has
meeting was a very short one, but there
Albany during that time.
Secretary Ballinger has been ten- a rose festival and horse show.
16.
scheduled the coming Thanksgiving
The committee on preparation of Al was something doing every minute.
dered the resignation of J. N. Watson,'
The passenger may travel from Pa- date with the club but the rumor that
Newport
No. 4, are: J.
Anybody who is in doubt about the Register of the Lakeyiew Land Office.
0.
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lodge,
F.,
cific tidewater at Portland to New York a
contract had been signed be- K. Weatherford, chairman: T. J. Stites, attitude the State Grange has toward He resigned on account of ill health.
longer
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utes less, to be exact.
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' An unknown
next Fall in Eugene during the early Swann.
highwayman held up the whole Yaquina Bay is a blaze of
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hours at Chicago.
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named and the Sty is to be canvassed Grangers gave yells for OAC and the Mrs. William Renshaw about 3:45 floral slendor.
part of November.
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within a few days to find all the possible Grange, and in return the band boys Thursday afternoon at the Bushneli the many who delight in witnessing
inmuch in our lifetime," said a well
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city will do all within their power to and nine rahs for the State Grange.
fer safe travel to reckless fast travel.
aid these committees when the canvas ,,' In general, the band concert tour was so that he will die and firing a number the Corvallis & Eastern from Corvallis .
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The Board of Education met last
representatives of the Grand En
The present Chicago-PortlaSpecial, grew in importance each succeeding
terday of the death of Senator Bourne's
night and appointed the following teachat 9:15 a. m., will year, developing the minds of the chil campment will also convene.
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fancy
of this month to permit residents of last week. Senator Bourne will return
day,
go
L, R. Traver, Principal; Delia Rush, nearby cities to attend the monster re to Washington Monday.
Westbound the home and fancy needle work. The sentatives being expected. This day is
12:30 p. m., as at present.
mark the big event of the session, Lena- Tartar, Anna Denman, Anna
vival services now in progress in the
train No. 7, now No. 1, will leave Chica- tables at these fairs were filled with to
Mrs. Bourne died at an advanced age,
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6
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at
Definite arrangements being about 95 years old at the time of
at
fruits,
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p. m.,
go
tabernacje.
big
Grand Lodge, The Rebekahs, the Grand Vicker, Lura Keiser, Florence Adams,
have not yet been completed, but plans her death. She is survived by her son,
present,, reaching Portland on the night various kinds, many of which were pre
of the third day at 8 o'clock instead of pared by maidens of sweet sixteen and Encampment and 200 of Cantons de Margaret Fowells, Mary Jones, Jose are under way. Interestin the big re--. the Senator, and several daughters.
This makes the running under, and all tending to develop the partment, joined by lodges of surround- phine Fullerton, Laura Waggoner, Kate vival is growing rapidly, and more than Mrs. Bourne's husband died many years
8:50, as now.
'
Mildred 1500
time between Portland and Chicago 72 young.minds along useful lines. The ing cities, fifty Cantons coming from Tadlock, Gertrude Strange,
people gather in the tabernacle ago. Senator Bourne was summoned
will form a, ,grand parade, af .Buchanan,: Alice Fleming, Tina Doug
hours, a saving of four hours and 50 boys asked for a half acre on the side Eugene,
to the bedside of his mother a week ago
every
evening..
ter which all will gather in one of the las and Bessie M. Thorpe.
minutes, westbound, over the present line at the home and produced squashes,
on being advised that the end was near.
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'
buildings available where the
schedule.
pumpkins, corn ana other garden sass largest
train will that was marvelous to behold. In fact, visitors will be made welcome by Mayor
This new Chicago-Portlan- d
The Corvallis Business College closed
.The District School Board has given
Arnold, theinerry-go-roun- d
man, was
have through standard, tourist and chair the display made by these young people Wallace, to be responded by Grand in town Wednesday looking after the notice of a special meeting. May 31 to a very successful term today. It will
cars m both directions and will have a was largely transported to the State Master- Hostettler of The Dalles and G. A. R.
vote on the proposition of establishing reopen September 25.
to be held here.
tourist car to Kansas City and St. Louis. air at baiem, ana through their no other prominent lodge people. Excel
A section observation car will be run ble efforts many of the ' premiums lent music will also form a part of the
in connnection with the Wabash via awarded to Benton county were ob program on this occasion.
tained. Denver and Kansas City.
If deemed wise it might be turned
The new schedule to Chicago is very
1
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and will serve the business interests to before the next session of the legisla
a better extent than the present sched ture and ask for aid to help support it.
ule, saving considerable time on the At the last session Dalles eot $1,800.
The State of Oregon, by Attorneytrip to and from the 'East. Direct Monmouth $1,000, Eugene $900 and Scio
U
through service to New York is bound $1,000. If the public is to be squeezed General Crawford, yesterday filed suit
to be a great advantage to the travel why not take .our share of the juice. By in the Circuit Court of . Linn County to
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